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Barriers and facilitators of physical activity and sport participation among young
transgender adults who are medically transitioning
Abstract
Background: Transgender people (those who feel incongruence between the gender they
were assigned at birth and their gender identity) engage in lower levels of physical activity
compared to cisgender people (non-transgender). Several factors have been shown to affect
physical activity engagement in the cisgender population however; the physical activity
experiences of young transgender adults have not been explored. It was therefore the aim of
the current study to understand what factors are associated with physical activity and sport
engagement in young transgender adults who are medically transitioning.
Method: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 14 young transgender adults (18-36
years) who had initiated their medical transition at a transgender health service in the United
Kingdom. The data were analysed using thematic analysis.
Results: Two main themes were identified: (1) barriers and (2) facilitators to physical activity
and sport. Overall, the young transgender adults were insufficiently active due to inadequate
changing facilities, body dissatisfaction, fears surrounding ‘passing’ and not being accepted
by others. At the same time, participants were motivated to engage in physical activity to
increase their body satisfaction and gender congruence. However, participants felt there were
a lack of safe and comfortable spaces to engage in physical activity and sport.
Conclusion: Young transgender adults who are medically transitioning experience several
barriers to physical activity and sport, despite being motivated to be physically active.
Initiatives to facilitate young transgender adults to be able to put their motivations into
practice (i.e. to be more physically active) are needed.
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Barriers and facilitators of physical activity and sport participation among young
transgender adults who are medically transitioning
Introduction
Physical activity can be defined as any activity engaged in (e.g., while working, playing,
carrying out household chores, travelling, and recreational pursuits) that involves muscularskeletal movement and energy expenditure and is vital for promoting physical and mental
well-being (Lee et al., 2012; World Health Organisation [WHO], 2016). Across the world in
2010, 23% of adults (aged 18+) were not active enough, which is concerning considering that
physical inactivity is the fourth leading risk factor for non-communicable diseases (e.g.,
cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular disease) (WHO, 2016). In 2008, non-communicable diseases
accounted for approximately 5.3 million deaths around the world (Lee et al., 2012). It is
therefore important to promote physical activity engagement, especially among groups that
may be vulnerable to inactivity, such as transgender people (Jones, Haycraft, Brewin,
Bouman & Arcelus, 2017).
‘Transgender’ is an umbrella term used to describe people who experience incongruence
between the gender they were assigned at birth and their gender identity. Transgender males
are people who were assigned female at birth but who later identify as male. Transgender
females are people who were assigned male at birth but later identify as female. Cisgender
people (non-transgender) do not experience incongruence between their assigned gender and
gender identity. Some transgender people may choose to change their social gender role, but
not necessarily undergo gender confirming medical treatments (e.g., cross-sex hormones,
gender confirming surgery) (Beek et al., 2015; Coleman et al., 2012; Wylie et al., 2014), but
many do. Cross-sex hormone treatment (oestrogen or testosterone) induce the development of
secondary sex characteristics, which align with experienced gender (e.g., breast growth for
4
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transgender females, increase in muscle mass and lowering of voice for transgender males).
In addition, some transgender people will choose to undergo irreversible gender confirming
surgeries to create a male or female chest and genitals.

People who attend transgender health services have reported (at the time of first contact with
the service) high levels of mental health problems (specifically anxiety, depression and selfharm) in comparison to cisgender people (Arcelus, Claes, Witcomb, Marshall & Bouman,
2016; Bouman et al., 2016; 2017; Davey, Arcelus, Meyer & Bouman, 2016; Dhejne, Van
Vlerken, Heylens & Arcelus, 2016; Millet et al., 2017). Although mental health difficulties
do not prevent a transgender person accessing transgender healthcare, it may be necessary in
some circumstances to manage these difficulties prior to gender confirming medical
treatment (Coleman et al., 2012; Wylie et al., 2014).

Within cisgender populations, physical activity and sport have been found to alleviate
symptoms of depression and anxiety (e.g., De Moor et al., 2006; Maltby & Day, 2001). In
view of this, the National Health Service (NHS) in the United Kingdom (UK) recommends
engaging in physical activity three times a week (at least 45 minutes each day) to alleviate
mild to moderate depression (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2016). Social
support has also been found to be a product of physical activity and sport participation within
the cisgender population (e.g., Armstrong & Oomen-Early, 2009). Based on these findings,
engaging in frequent physical activity and/or sport may be particularly beneficial in relation
to the mental well-being of transgender individuals. Furthermore, physical activity and sport
participation can also contribute towards reaching the appropriate weight necessary to
undergo some gender confirming surgeries. Kohl and Cook (2013) emphasise the importance
of promoting physical activity to young people and providing them with ongoing
5
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opportunities to be active, as health-related behaviours (e.g., physical (in)activity) have been
shown to track from childhood into adulthood.

Research that has explored levels of physical activity in transgender people has found that
aerobic, strength and flexibility physical activity levels are low in comparison to cisgender
people, when age and gender are controlled for (Jones et al., 2017). A recent systematic
review concluded that transgender people on the whole have a negative experience when
engaging in physical activity and competitive sport due to specific barriers relating to gender
identity (e.g., changing facilities), transphobic behaviour (i.e., discrimination and violence
relating to gender identity), lack of awareness about the needs of transgender people in
physical activity and sport environments, and discriminatory policies for transgender people
in competitive sport (Jones, Arcelus, Bouman & Haycraft, 2016). However, this systematic
review found that most studies were concerned with competitive sport, highlighting the
dearth of research concerning sport and physical activity that is engaged in for leisure and
fitness. Such research is important considering that most people who attend transgender
health services will not be involved in competitive sport. Additionally, the studies reviewed
did not consider the stage of transition of their participants (e.g., social transition, medical
transition) and the implications this may have on physical activity levels.

A recent qualitative study has demonstrated how the stage of transition is significant when
understanding physical activity and sport engagement in transgender people. EllingMachartzki (2015) found that, post–transition, transgender people felt less ashamed of their
bodies and therefore more comfortable when engaging in physical activity and sport than
they did pre-transition. However, the mean age of the participants in Elling-Machartzki’s
(2015) study was quite high (40.5 years, range 27-51) which may have affected the amount of
6
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physical activity participants engaged in as levels of physical activity have been found to
decrease with age (e.g., British Heart Foundation, 2015). Therefore, when investigating
physical activity among a specific population, age would be an important variable to
consider. To date, no research has explored the experiences of young transgender adults (1839 years) in relation to engaging in physical activity and sport.

With the intention of addressing the limitations of previous literature, the current study was
interested in understanding what factors are associated with physical activity and sport
engagement in young transgender adults who are medically transitioning. To adequately
address the research aim, participants were purposefully recruited from a transgender health
service in the UK once gender confirming medical treatment had been initiated. Given the
lack of research with young transgender adults undergoing medical transition regarding their
physical activity and sport participation, an inductive qualitative approach was seen as
appropriate. One of the main advantages of this methodology is the rich and in-depth
understanding of participant experience that it provides.

Method
Recruitment and Participants: Participants were recruited through a national transgender
health service within the UK. This service is part of the NHS and offers assessment and
treatment for transgender people who wish to transition. During a routine appointment at the
service, young adult patients who had begun treatment were invited to take part in the
research. The study was approved by an NHS ethics committee and also received University
ethical approval from the first author’s institution.
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In total, 14 participants were recruited into the study from the transgender health service; nine
transgender males and five transgender females. The gender difference seen is solely a
reflection of people who agreed to participate in the study. The participants were recruited
over eight months during 2015/2016. The mean age of participants was 22.71 years (range
18-36). The sample size of this study is in line with recommendations for thematic analysis
(e.g., Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006). Table 1 provides the demographic information of all
participants in the study. Twelve out of the 14 participants currently engaged in physical
activity or sport.

INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

Interviews: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with all the participants in this study.
The majority of interviews were conducted face-to-face at the transgender health service
(n=11). For participants that could not travel to the NHS premises outside their scheduled
appointment time, a telephone interview was conducted instead (n=3). All interviews were
audio recorded, transcribed verbatim and lasted an average of 24 minutes (range 15 to 37
minutes).

To guide the interviews, a semi-structured interview schedule was developed by consulting
the relevant academic literature as well as clinicians working with transgender individuals.
The interview schedule included questions pertaining to transgender people’s experiences of
physical activity and sport prior to, and across their transition.

Data analysis: Thematic analysis was employed to analyse the interviews and the guidelines
outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006) were followed. Thematic analysis provides a rich
8
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thematic description of the entire data set, which in turn highlights the most prominent and
important themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Five steps were followed. First, the first author
read the interview transcripts whilst making notes on potential codes. Codes were then noted
down the left margin, with a description of how the interviewee discussed the topic in the
right hand margin. At this stage, an independent coder second coded approximately 20%
(n=2) of the transcripts. Codes from both the first and second coder were then brought
together to develop themes and subthemes, and relevant extracts to support these were
identified. Themes and subthemes were then reviewed and refined by all the authors, creating
a narrative and names for each theme/subtheme.
Results
Thematic analysis revealed two overarching themes: 1) barriers to engaging in physical
activity and sport; 2) facilitators of physical activity and sport engagement. Within each of
these overarching themes, two core themes were identified: i) internal (or personal)
barriers/facilitators; ii) external (or environmental) barriers/facilitators. Within each theme,
several subthemes were identified. See Table 2 for a summary of the themes and subthemes.
INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE
1) Barriers to physical activity and sport
This theme highlights the various barriers that participants experienced when engaging in (or
attempting to engage in) physical activity and sport. Participants discussed their experiences
in relation to both internal or personal barriers (e.g., body dissatisfaction) and external or
environmental barriers (e.g., changing facilities).
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1.1. Internal and personal barriers
Three main subthemes grouped under ‘internal and personal barriers’ were described by the
interviewees. Although each subtheme is described separately, it is noted that one almost
certainly has an effect on the other and complete separation of these factors is not possible.
1.1.1. Gender incongruence: For the majority of participants (n=10), the stage of transition
and their gender incongruence were related to their physical inactivity. Some people who
were previously physically active stopped such activity when socially transitioning:

“I stopped going [to the gym] when I socially transitioned” (Participant 09,
transgender male)

“I was in a football team before everything [social transition] and I also did martial
arts for five years” (Participant 08, transgender male)
Others who were hoping to enjoy the physical activity they used to enjoy, such as swimming
(an activity where the body is highly visible), described no longer engaging in such activities
as they had not yet seen the desired body changes expected from medical treatment (cross-sex
hormones). The lack of body changes, and hence perceived lack of gender congruence, was
mentioned by several participants as a reason why they had become physically inactive since
they medically transitioned. The degree to which participants perceived they ‘passed’ as their
gender identity (due to a lack of perceived gender congruence) was related to confidence
levels:
“I haven’t been on hormones for that long so the breast growth hasn't developed
properly. It is sort of just lacking confidence in that sort of respect and how I come
across which is stopping me” (Participant 12, transgender female)
10
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The gender incongruence that participants discussed appeared to be exacerbated in situations
when the binary gender system was prominent. Changing rooms were mentioned numerous
times by all interview participants and interlinked with several different themes and
subthemes in this study, which magnifies the magnitude of this barrier. In the context of this
subtheme, the participants perceived that their gender incongruence and an inability to ‘pass’
as their gender identity affected their use of changing rooms as they feared other users would
judge them:
“I feel uncomfortable; I feel like people are looking at me going ‘why are they going
into the male changing rooms’” (Participant 06, transgender male)
1.1.2. Body dissatisfaction: All participants discussed how the severe body dissatisfaction
they experienced (i.e., negative evaluation about one’s appearance), defined by many
participants as body dysphoria, was a barrier to engaging in physical activity and sport:
“When you feel so dysphoric with your body you can’t manage to go and do sports or
go and do the gym and things like that” (Participant 09, transgender male)
“I haven’t been swimming but that is more of a confidence thing with body issues”
(Participant 13, transgender female)
Engaging in physical activity appeared to heighten awareness of specific body parts that
participants felt were not congruent with their gender identity when running or jumping, for
example. For two participants, certain sportswear acted as a reminder of this incongruence
due to the way it interacted with the body when being active:
“When you are running when the wind is blowing, your clothes sort of stick to you
and that makes me feel quite dysphoric” (Participant 04, transgender male)
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The discomfort that participants felt in relation to their bodies also prevented them using
changing facilities in public leisure centres, gyms and sports clubs. This was evidently
perceived as a highly distressing environment by participants:
“I would have to be comfortable in my body [to use changing facilities] and I don't
think that right now that is something I could do. I can’t even think about it. It would
be too much right now” (Participant 07, transgender female)
1.1.3. Anxiety about others’ reactions: The majority (n=8) of the participants discussed how
they were concerned about others negatively evaluating their gender expression. The example
quotation below illustrates how this anxiety was significant enough, for the majority of
participants, to prevent them from engaging in physical activity and sport in public spaces:
“That fear of what other people think. Like you’ve always got that thing in your mind
as if someone would just be like ‘hold on, that's a girl’. That’s why I don't like going
to the gym” (Participant 08, transgender male)
Some (n=5) participants also discussed avoiding changing facilities during their social and
medical transition as they anticipated or experienced overt transphobia (i.e., discrimination,
abuse, stigma of the basis of gender identity):
“I don’t wanna be getting changed and y’know a cis guy comes in, he spots physical
breasts and y’know beats me up” (Participant 03, transgender male)
“I actually have been into a changing room since I have changed to female and it
didn't go very well. Someone complained to the head office at the reception and then
they came in and told me that I wasn't allowed to be in there so that sort of put a
downer on that and I haven’t ever really done it since” (Participant 10, transgender
female)
12
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However, the actual experience of verbalised negative evaluation or transphobia from others
was rare. The majority of discussions held by participants (n=13) indicated that this internal
fear derived from beliefs of non-acceptance from others, perhaps due to previous negative
experiences:
“[When I go to the gym] I feel like people are looking at me erm with knowledge that
I am trans and I know that is impossible so I just ignore it just push it to the back of
my mind” (Participant 06, transgender male)

“Nobody really ever said anything to me but it was just as you know there are a lot of
big guys in the gym, and I mean like massive guys, so when somebody that they
perceive to be a girl is in the gym like doing the same like in the same weight room as
they are they kind of look at you a bit funny” (Participant 09, transgender male)

External or environmental barriers
Three subthemes were grouped under the core theme of ‘external or environmental barriers’.
Once again, the separation between themes and subthemes is artificial as one will likely be
affected by another. Most of the external barriers mentioned were linked to the fear of being
abused, judged negatively, treated differently or laughed at. These fears appeared to be more
prevalent when the participants felt vulnerable, such as in changing rooms.
1.2.1. Changing and showering facilities: All participants in this study discussed how
changing facilities in leisure centres or sports clubs were one of the biggest barriers to their
participation in physical activity and sport. From the participants’ discussions it was evident
that the infrastructure of these facilities was the primary issue. When environments such as
changing rooms are divided by the binary gender, people have to choose whether to enter one
13
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gendered facility or the other. All participants found changing facilities that were designed
around the binary gendered system uncomfortable:
“General like awkwardness around things that are categorised into male and female
and it is like where do you fit sometimes cos for all intents and purposes now that I
have had my top surgery I fit perfectly into a male changing room but in any situation
where I might have to take off my trousers for something then it is quite obvious I
don't have a penis” (Participant 09, transgender male)
Participants were also concerned about others seeing their incongruent chest or genitals when
changing or showering. This concern arose due to the openness and lack of privacy of such
facilities, which was evidently uncomfortable:
“To have cubicle changing rooms and that would be ideal. It would just cut away all
that rubbish as far as having to deal with open changing rooms and I think its
intimidating anyway” (Participant 03, transgender male)

“I use the private one [changing facility] just because I don't feel very comfortable
changing out of my swim clothes in the women’s room because when they see me like
that it is going to be a bit weird” (Participant 11, transgender female)

1.2.2. Sport-related clothing: Most participants (n=11) discussed how sport-related clothing,
stereotypically worn by males and females, was uncomfortable to wear when in public and
engaging in physical activity or sport. The discussions held by participants suggested that this
was due to the revealing nature of some clothing:
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“Well I would wear it [sports-related clothing] if I was on my own but I don’t like my
body and the shape. I wouldn’t want to go and expose myself when exercising with
other people” (Participant 07, transgender female)
“I am thinking along the lines of if I was wearing yoga pants and things like that and
they were quite tight. So yes that would be an issue for me and that is probably why
like whenever I go cycling I don't wear specific like cycling shorts I just wear like
ordinary baggy shorts” (Participant 13, transgender female)
This was especially an issue in relation to swimwear which is highly revealing and can be an
indication of one’s gender (e.g., swimming shorts are worn by men and a costume by women):
“I have to think what sort of swimwear will I use because obviously there is going to
be some bulging in the area and then that might trigger like nasty responses”
(Participant 11, transgender female)
Several participants (n=9) felt they could address this issue by wearing concealing sportswear
(e.g., baggy t-shirts), however, to achieve this they had to compromise by deviating from
clothing that is traditionally or stereotypically worn when engaging in that specific physical
activity:
“I would wear like surf shorts that are a little like less revealing and a bit of a longer
swimming top” (Participant 11, transgender female)
However, two participants clearly felt uncomfortable about having to adapt traditionally or
stereotypically sportswear as they felt it drew unwanted attention towards them:
“Every time I have gone [to the gym] I have never felt comfortable because you see
all the lads wearing sort of really revealing tops like vests and things like that and I
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am having to wear a full covered top and it gets you get all hot and sweaty you get
people looking at you” (Participant 01, transgender male)
“The swimming pool is kind of a bit uncomfortable because I have to wear a t-shirt
and it looks a bit weird” (Participant 04, transgender male)
Several participants (especially transgender males) also felt it was impossible prior to gender
confirming surgery to both engage in physical activity or sport and conceal their breasts and
genitals at the same time. All the transgender males within this study explained that to be
physically comfortable during physical activity (e.g., unrestricted breathing), they could not
wear a binder1 but to maintain a clear gender presentation and feel comfortable in public, they
had to wear their binder:
“I can’t really run around because I have my binder on all the time [and] I get very,
very uncomfortable and I can’t breathe. Pretty much that is the main reason why I
don’t do sport that involves seeing other people” (Participant 02, transgender male)
“I will probably run a lot more because it is quite awkward running because
obviously you can’t bind because it compresses your chest. But it is quite
uncomfortable to have to not bind and you have to try and find somewhere to run
where people are not going to see you” (Participant 04, transgender male)
What was significant here is how participants were more likely to engage in physical activity
within the comfort of their homes as opposed to public spaces (e.g., gyms). Participants
discussed how they did not feel it was necessary to maintain a clear gender expression or
wear traditional sportswear when at home:

1

A binder is an item of clothing worn under a t-shirt or shirt by transgender males pre-chest surgery. The binder
minimises the chest area to give the appearance of a male chest.
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“If I am doing training in my room I can I usually just do it in my lounge wear so I don’t
have to worry about it. It’s a lot more comfortable [not wearing a binder]” (Participant 02,
transgender male)
1.2.3. Team sports: Half of the participants (n=7) spoke about how they were part of a sports
team (e.g., football) or sports club (e.g., taekwondo) prior to socially transitioning (i.e., in
their gender assigned at birth). However, at their current stage of medical transition, being
involved in team sport was rare as participants felt that there was not a team that aligned with
their gender identity or a gendered team they would comfortably fit into:
“I don't really fit into a bracket where I could play for a team anymore so I tend not
to bother” (Participant 08, transgender male)
“It is quite hard to be part of a sport team because obviously like with the transition
and everything I would have had to change sport teams and that's quite difficult”
(Participant 04, transgender male)
Transgender men in this study also compared their size and strength levels to cisgender males
and therefore felt it was difficult or dangerous to play against cisgender males. They
understandably felt playing on a female team was out of the question:
“It is too aggressive for me to play on the male football team I’d end up getting like
basically I have a fear of getting like broken and female football obviously I can’t do
that anymore” (Participant 08, transgender male)
The concern about their lack of strength appeared to be related to their low levels of
testosterone pre-transition or during early medical transition:
“When I was on low levels of T [testosterone] and I was still kind of in a transitional
state with it, it was difficult going to a man’s rugby team. I started playing when I was
17
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quite weedy and small in comparison to these big old you know 28 year old blokes
who are big and muscly” (Participant 14, transgender male)
2) Facilitators of physical activity and sport
This theme was divided into two core themes (internal and external/environmental
facilitators), as per the previous theme, each of which had further subthemes (see Table 2).
2.1. Internal facilitators
In the general population, people are motivated to engage in physical activity and/or sport for
health reasons, to change their appearance, and/or enjoyment (e.g., Salmon et al., 2003;
Williams & Cash, 2001). For the young transgender adults interviewed in this study, this was
not different. However, specific motivating factors related to their transgender identity and
transitional process, were mentioned which will be discussed in the following sections. As
with the previous theme, subthemes are discussed separately, but are evidently interconnected.
2.1.1. Body satisfaction as motivator to be physically active: Despite describing extreme
distress in relation to their bodies, most participants (n=9) were motivated to use physical
activity to increase body satisfaction and confidence:
“The dysphoria is a motivator to change it, it’s not necessarily particularly
comfortable but it is a motivator to change it into something that’s more desirable”
(Participant 03, transgender male)
“I suppose being more comfortable with my own body. I think that is probably the
main motivation” (Participant 04, transgender male)
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The two participants that had undergone chest reconstructive surgery felt they engaged in
more physical activity, or were more likely to engage in physical activity, where the body
was more visible (e.g., swimming) as they felt more comfortable with it:
“We stayed in a hotel and had a bit of a swim and a dip and that is the first time I
have been topless since the chest surgery” (Participant 14, transgender male)
When the other twelve participants were asked about their future physical activity and sport
participation post-gender confirming surgery, they hypothesized that they would be more
likely to engage in physical activity and sport in public and mainstream spaces due to an
increase in body satisfaction:
“I’m not a member of the gym or anything but once, you know, once the top surgery’s
out of the way I will feel more confident using gym facilities. That’s the only thing
that’s stopping me” (Participant 03, transgender male)
“I think that will be a real life changer [gender confirming surgery] because I will no
longer be held back by situations like “oh what if that gym doesn't have cubicle
showers” and “what if that changing room for swimming is all open”, like it won’t be
an issue anymore because nobody would see the difference so I think that will
definitely help” (Participant 09, transgender male)
2.1.2. The accentuation of body changes as a motivator to be physically active: It was evident
that most of the female and male participants interviewed (n=11) were striving to meet body
ideals emphasized in Westernised culture (i.e., women are curvaceous but thin and men are a
V-shape and muscular). All but one of the transgender males in this study engaged in weight
training (see Table 1). Building muscle for a young transgender man will likely improve their
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self-esteem and self-perception as their appearance becomes more congruous with what they
perceive a stereotypical male physique to be:
“At the moment I am seeing a big progress. I am happy with like my arms they are
starting to get bigger and I am starting to look more masculine, my shoulders are
broader” (Participant 08, transgender male)
Several transgender males (n=8) discussed how it was easier to achieve their masculine body
ideal once cross-sex hormones had commenced. It was evident that they were motivated to
increase their gender congruence (which affects their ability to ‘pass’ as their gender identity)
by combining physical activity and the masculinising effects of testosterone:
“Like muscle like on the shoulders and arms and stuff erm it helps you pass better if
you have got more muscles” (Participant 04, transgender male)
“I think that when you have got more muscle and you feel more defined and more
toned you feel better and it is more socially acceptable as well so people tend to
accept you more how you want them to” (Participant 09, transgender male)
One transgender female in this study spoke about the positive effects that the combination of
cross-sex hormone treatment and physical activity had on the body:
“I am now happier with how my workout mixes in with my medication. I have noticed
changes happening to certain parts of my body which makes me more comfortable
with it” (Participant 12, transgender female)
There were noticeable gender differences in the appearance that transgender males and
transgender female were aiming to accentuate. Whilst transgender males were striving for
muscularity, one transgender female spoke about how she was attempting to achieve “a
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toning and slimming” effect which she felt was more achievable once cross-sex hormones
had been initiated.
2.1.3. Gender confirming surgery as a motivator: There were a few participants (n=4) in this
study that discussed surgery as a motivator for engaging in physical activity. Participants
recognised the importance of being in good physical health, and achieving a specific weight
prior to gender confirming surgeries:
“I am motivated to go running just to keep healthy for future things like surgery”
(Participant 10, transgender female)
“Yeah I guess that’s another one as well being as fit and as healthy as I can for
surgery as well” (Participant 03, transgender male)
Transgender males, pre-chest surgery, were especially aware of the benefits weight training
would have in relation to surgical outcomes:
“I did a push-up app on my phone to try and get my shoulders and my chest just a bit
muscly for surgery. It is better for your results if you do get a bit built before
[surgery]” (Participant 09, transgender male)
2.2. External facilitators or environmental facilitators:
Finally, participants discussed physical activity and sport environments that felt more
welcoming and accessible to them, and hence facilitated engagement in physical activity or
sport.
2.2.1. Trans only environments: Several participants (n=6) discussed the facilitating effect
‘safe spaces’ had on physical activity engagement. These ‘safe spaces’ were usually
characterised by only including other transgender people and therefore participants perceived
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they would feel more comfortable, especially during their medical transition. Much of the
discussion held by participants was hypothetical as these ‘safe spaces’ were not freely
available. Several participants spoke about this in relation to ‘trans specific’ swimming
groups:
“I think that would be a great idea because I’ve got friends that are trans as well that
like swimming but won’t go, so I think it would be something nice to go to a
swimming pool with other people that are just like us. No one judges you”
(Participant 08, transgender male)
“Like if it is made for transgender people [swimming group] then there is nothing to
worry about is there?” (Participant 10, transgender female)
While the majority of participants felt that ‘trans specific’ spaces would encourage physical
activity at their current stage of transition, some (n=2) felt these spaces did not promote
transgender inclusion in mainstream physical activity and sport:
“I know there are trans specific sort of swim sessions and I would not feel
comfortable. I just rather integrate in and y’know not making it about a trans thing
y’know. I’m just another guy going to the gym or going to the pool - do you know
what I mean?” (Participant 03, transgender male)
Discussion
This study aimed to understand the factors which are associated with physical activity and
sport engagement among young transgender people who are undergoing medical transition.
Overall, young transgender adults are insufficiently active due to inadequate changing
facilities, body dissatisfaction, fears surrounding ‘passing’ and not being accepted. At the
same time, participants appeared to be motivated to engage in physical activity to increase
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their body satisfaction and gender congruence. Despite this motivation, participants felt there
was a lack of ‘safe’ public environments (e.g., gyms) in which to engage in physical activity
and sport.
One of the most significant findings of this study was the challenge that changing facilities
imposed for the young transgender adults; a finding that supports previous research with
older transgender adults (e.g., Hargie et al., 2015). The binary infrastructure of changing
rooms and the lack of privacy was core to this challenge. Leisure centres and sport clubs
should consider non-binary changing rooms, with private changing and showering cubicles.
This would help transgender people access public physical activity and sport environments.
However, the challenges that changing facilities imposed appeared to be much more deepseated than this as body dissatisfaction, fears about passing, and the fear of transphobia
interlinked with this barrier.
Despite all the participants being on cross-sex hormones which have been found to increase
body satisfaction (Becker et al., 2016; Fisher et al., 2014), body dissatisfaction was still a
significant barrier to physical activity and sport participation in the current study which has
previously been found with older transgender people (mean age 40.5 years, range 27-51;
Elling-Machartzki, 2015). The young transgender adults in the current study discussed how
their bodies had not yet started to change or changed a significant amount in accordance with
their gender identity and, hence, dissatisfaction was still problematic in relation to physical
activity and sport. In contrast to previous research (Elling-Machartzki, 2015), the current
study established an understanding as to why the body is a barrier. Participants explained
how their awareness of incongruent body parts became heightened during physical activity,
sometimes due to the sports clothing worn as it acted as a reminder of these body parts
because of the way it interacted with the body. In addition, sports clothing for some sports
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can be clearly gendered (e.g., swimming costumes are worn by women and trunks by men)
and revealing. Due to the high levels of dissatisfaction that participants in this study
experienced with their bodies, they found such revealing clothing to be a barrier to their
participation in physical activity and sport. In light of this, sports clothing brands should
consider developing gender neutral and less revealing sportswear. This would be especially
beneficial for sports such as swimming, gymnastics, athletics and cycling. Additionally, for
the young transgender men in this study, concealing their chest and engaging in physical
activity or sport in a safe and comfortable way was impossible. The development of effective
(e.g., conceals chest) but more comfortable (e.g., less restrictive) and water-friendly chest
binders would be a much welcomed product for this population.
The fear of being mis-gendered (i.e., not passing as the gender they identify with) was also
core in explaining physical activity and sport disengagement in the current study. Concerns
surrounding a lack of gender congruence were sometimes so significant that participants
feared physical abuse from others. Previous research has found transgender people to avoid
physical activity and sport due to transphobia (Hargie et al., 2015; Muchiock et al., 2014).
However, in the current study it was found that for the majority of participant’s negative
evaluation from others and transphobia was anticipated as opposed to experienced. It may
therefore be beneficial to develop interventions that challenge these negative thought
processes, with the aim of encouraging physical activity and sport in public spaces (e.g.,
gyms, swimming pools, exercise classes). An intervention that is based on cognitive
behavioural therapy and hence challenges negative thought process (e.g., you are not being
judged, no one is going to hurt you) may be particularly beneficial in this context.
However, for the young transgender adults in this study, there was evidently the desire and
motivation to engage in physical activity to increase gender congruence and body
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satisfaction. Engagement in physical activity in the current study was common, with 12 out
the 14 participants currently reporting to be active. This may be due to the fact that
participants who were currently physically active felt motivated to take part in a study about
physical activity and sport. This finding may also be explained by the participants’ age as
young people have been found to be more physically active then older people (e.g., British
Heart Foundation, 2015). However, it is important to emphasise that physical activity was
very rarely done in public spaces (e.g., gyms) as participants preferred to engage in physical
activity within the comfort of their own homes. Participation in team based sport was also
uncommon in those who took part in this study, which was also previously found by Hargie
et al. (2015). The young transgender adults in our study commented on the difficulties of
aligning with a gendered team (e.g., male or female) during their medical transition, a finding
previously supported (Caudwell, 2012). However, in our study, transgender males were
particularly concerned about the danger of playing with and against cisgender males as they
felt their size and strength was not yet comparable. This is an important finding that needs to
be addressed by sport organisations who need to make a conscious effort to increase sport
participation and competition among the transgender population, especially given the
psychosocial benefits team sport can have (e.g., Armstrong & Oomen-Early, 2009). The
development of mixed gendered teams that remove the pressure of being a certain size and
strength would be beneficial. When the size of competitors is a concern, the Canadian Centre
for Ethics in Sport (2016) suggests developing size categories, such as in wrestling. A few
participants in this study pointed out that it may be unhelpful to create an abundance of ‘trans
only’ sports club as this may further promote the exclusion of transgender people in
mainstream sport. Instead, it may be more useful to increase awareness and acceptance of
gender diversity within the public domain. This could be achieved through public campaigns
that increase awareness of transgender people.
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The findings from the current study suggest that socially and medically transitioning is core
to physical activity and sport disengagement and that, once medical transition is complete,
the barriers (and facilitators) are likely to change. Comments made by participants in this
study suggest that physical activity and sport engagement will increase post-transition. Future
research now needs to explore whether there are any differences in physical activity levels
between transgender people post-transition and cisgender people, and if a difference is found,
why.
This study is the first to explore the experiences of physical activity and sport in a young
sample of treatment seeking transgender adults. Being specific in relation to the age and stage
of transition of our participants will allow for specific interventions and initiatives (that
promote physical activity) to be developed. However, there are some limitations to be taken
into consideration. Three of the interviews were conducted via telephone and whilst the
interviewer felt this method was as effective as the face-to-face interviews, telephone
interviews have been criticised as important social cues cannot be responded to which can
affect the rapport between interviewer and interviewee (e.g., Cook, 2012; Novick, 2008).
This may have consequently affected the depth of data that was collected from these
interviews. Another limitation of the study was the fact that the number of male (n=9) and
female (n=5) participants was not equal and, while not expected, gender differences were
found especially in relation to males (e.g., the issue with binders, building muscle). Future
research may therefore want to consider recruiting a larger transgender female population
(assigned male at birth) to further explore these gender differences.
Conclusion
There are a range of positive and negative factors that affect physical activity and sport
engagement among young transgender adults who are medically transitioning. Internal (e.g.,
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body dissatisfaction) and external (e.g., sport-related clothing) barriers prevent this
population from engaging in physical activity and sport. Despite this, young transgender
adults are motivated by body dissatisfaction and perceived gender incongruence to be
physically active. However, due to the uncomfortable and unwelcoming environment that is
sometimes experienced or anticipated in public physical activity and sport spaces (e.g.,
leisure centres), young transgender adults find it difficult to be physically active. Awareness
of transgender people needs to be increased through public campaigns, and leisure centres
and sports clubs need to consider ways in which they can make their spaces more accessible
and welcoming for people with a variety of different gender identities (e.g., gender neutral
changing facilities and showers).
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Table 1: socio-demographics of participants included within the study
Participant

Age

Gender

(years)

01

18

Transgender male

Stage of

Length of time on

Currently engaging in

Type of sport or physical

transition

CHT when

sport or physical

activity currently engaged in

interviewed

activity?

1 month

Yes

CHT

Football, muscle strengthening
exercises

02

18

Transgender male

CHT

4 months

Yes

Tennis, muscle strengthening
exercises

03

33

Transgender male

CHT

4 months

Yes

Muscle strengthening
exercises, cardio exercises

04

18

Transgender male

CHT

4 months

Yes

Muscle strengthening
exercises, cardio exercises

05

18

Transgender male

CHT

11 months

Yes

Muscle strengthening
exercises, cardio exercises

06

25

Transgender male

CHT

7 months

Yes

Muscle strengthening
exercises, cardio exercises

07

18

Transgender female

CHT

6 months

No

NA

08

18

Transgender male

CHT

4 months

Yes

Muscle strengthening
exercises, cardio exercises
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09

23

Transgender male

CHT and double

9 months

No

NA

2 years

Yes

Cardio

mastectomy
10

18

Transgender female

CHT and
blockers

11

29

Transgender female

CHT

6 months

Yes

Squash, swimming

12

18

Transgender female

CHT

6 months

Yes

Muscle strengthening exercises

13

36

Transgender female

CHT and

1 year

Yes

Cardio exercises

3 years

Yes

Rugby, muscle strengthening

blockers
14

28

Transgender male

CHT and double
mastectomy

exercises

Note: NA (not applicable), CHT (Cross-sex Hormone Treatment)
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Table 2: Core themes, themes and sub-themes identified from the thematic analysis
Core themes

Themes

Sub-themes

1. Barriers to physical

1.1. Internal barriers

1.1.1. Gender incongruence

activity and sport

1.1.2. Body dissatisfaction
1.1.3. Anxiety about others
reactions
1.2. External or
environmental barriers

1.2.1. Changing facilitates
1.2.2. Sport-related clothing
1.2.3. Team sports

2. Facilitators of physical 2.1. Internal facilitators
activity and sport

2.1.1. Body satisfaction as a
motivator
2.1.2. The accentuation of
body changes as a motivator
2.1.3. Gender confirming
surgery as a motivator

2.2.External or environmental 2.2.1. Trans only environments
facilitators
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